
Modular, Flexible, Strong. With over 50 configurations, MFS sets up just 
the way you want it and rearranges easily without tools. With unmatched 

durability, MFS is solid construction built to be climbed on.

MFS | MFS Renew 
Room Solutions



MFS

• Built-in flexibility.  Modular components stack and can be rearranged to create 
unique room configurations.

• Simple. Designed to be simple to rearrange so it can be done quickly, easily and 
safely - without tools.

• Versatile.  Beds can be placed on the floor, bunked or stacked on furniture to 
create trundled or lofted layouts.

• Solid construction.  Designed to be climbed on, rearranged and stand up to 
student use year after year.  

• Furniture components are 1” hardwood veneer plywood with 3/4” back panel  
using glue and dowel construction with reinforced cleats for long-lasting  
durability.

• Dovetail drawer box construction with removable drawer front, waterproof  
vinyl bottom and open to 3/4 of their depth.

• Laminate worksurface with 3mm edge band.

• Support sustainable forestry practices by using SFI certified wood panels in t 
he manufacturing of our products

features

Color Disclaimer
Please order actual material samples for specifying purposes. Color accuracy is not guaranteed with these images. 

MFS MFS RenewBoth MFS and MFS Renew offer the same features and benefits and are 
interchangeable with each other. The only difference is the removal of the 
decorative solid wood corner joint to create the MFS Renew furniture pieces. 
This results in a more streamlined aesthetic and a lower price option.

MFS and MFS Renew

statement of line

wood finish

Light Oak Medium Oak Natural Maple Cocoa Maple Cinnamon Noche Maple

laminates

Latte Chestnut Natural Maple Cocoa Maple Cinnamon Noche Maple

wood finish

Natural Maple Cocoa Maple Cinnamon Noche Maple

wood finish

Light Medium Natural Cocoa Cinnamon Noche

wood finish

Cocoa
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Modular furniture can be arranged just about any way you want it with 50+ different configurations. It is simple to rearrange without tools or staff help, 
making it the right choice for everyone.

MFS Configurations

  Bed
 

  Bookcase

  Chest

  Desk

  Organizer

  Wardrobe

configuration key

Double, bunked Double, trundledDouble, bunked

Double, trundled Double, trundled Double, bunkedDouble, on the floor

Triple, staggered stack and trundled Triple, bunked Triple, bunked and trundle

Triple, bunked
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configuration key

MFS Configurations (Continued)
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Double, bunked Double, raised trundledTriple, bunked

  Bed
 

  Bookcase

  Chest

  Desk

  Organizer

  Wardrobe
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